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Chapter 7 

Research Promotion and Development, 
Including Research on Health- 

Promoting Behaviour 

DURING the period under review, the Regional Office supported a series of 
interrelated activities directed towards the promotion and development of health 
research in the Member Countries, based on the recommendations of the South-East 
Asia Advisory Committee on Health Research and Medical Research Councils and, 
more recently, the World Health Assembly resolution WHA43.19 (which arose oul 
of the technical discussions on "The Role of Health Research Strategies for EIFA-2000" 
at the Forty-third World Health Assembly), and the issues raised by the 
Director-General in his paper entitled "A Paradigm for Health: A Framework for 
New Public Health Action". 

The eighteenth session of the SENACHR was held in the Regional Office from 
7.0 to 24 April 1992. The meeting reviewed the research activities undertaken during 
the previous year and commended the emphasis laid on the promotion and 
development of health systems research. The SENACHR observed that both formal 
and informal linkages should be established between Collaborating Centres with 
similar interests. I t  also expressed appreciation of the follow-up actions taken by 
the Regional Office with respect to technology development, assessment and transfer. 
The Advisory Committee stated that WHOiSEARO should actively pursue its efforts 
to develop a selective system of information that would be accessible to the countries 
and enable them to make informed decisions regarding the acquisition, development 
and transfer of health technology. The Committee discussed three technical subjects: 
A Regional Approach to Strengthening the Capability for Epidemiological Research, 
Research on Prevention of Cardiovascular Diseases, and Research on Maternal 
Mortality. 



The eighth meeting of Directors of Medical Research Councils or Analogous 
Bodies and Concerned Research Foci in the Relevant Ministries (MRCs) was held II 

in Bangkok, Thailand, from 3 to 6 November 1992. The MRCs took note of the fact 
that providing support for the establishment and/or strengthening of medical research 
councils or analogous bodies had been an important facet of the WiO/SEARO 
Research Promotion and Development (RPD) Programme, and that this was in 
accordance with the recommendation made at the fust MRCs meeting in December 
1979. There are at present nine such MRCs or analogous bodies, in varying stages 
of development, in the Region. Financial and technical assistance has been provided 
to some countries for the establishment and/or strengthening of national mechanisms 
for the promotion, development and coordimation of health research. MRCs or 
analogous bodies have been encouraged to develop effective mechanisms for the 
screening of research project proposals submitted for funding by the country budget. 
WHO also supported MRCs in the conduct of workshops on research methodology 
in a more focused manner so that they are targeted not merely to provide input on 
methodology but also to develop research project proposals. 

The eighth meeting of MRCs was informed about several activities that had been 
supported by the Regional Office through the provision of consultants, improvement 
of institutional facilities, publication of research bibliographies and periodicals, 
conduct of meetings and workshops, provision of research grants, and award of 
fellowships. Special mention was also made of the fact that WHO was one of the 
few organizations that had been consistent in promoting the establishment andlor 
strengthening of medical research councils and analogous bodies in the countries of 
the Region. The subjects taken up for technical discussion at the meeting were: 
Research on Human Resources for Health; Research on Genetics - Needs and 
Perspectives for the Future, and Research on Health and Environment. 

As a follow-up of the recommendations arising out of the eighteenth session of 
the SEA/ACHR held in the Regional Office in April 1992, the Regional Director 
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convened a Consultative Meeting on Health Research Strategies for South-East Asia 
from 22 to 24 February 1993 in New Delhi. The meeting, after considering the 
current research strategies of the South-East Asia Region developed in 1982, observed 
that since the last review, there have been distinct changes in the epidemiological 
patterns of disease due to changes in lifestyle, the environment and the population 
structure. Developing countries are also beginning to face, if they are not already 
facing, the serious situation of the double burden of communicable diseases and 
chronic and degenerative diseases. In addition to the AIDS pandemic and the 
resurgence of old diseases, other factors have resulted in several changes in the 
health scenario of the Region, and further new health problems are likely to arise 
in the future. The meeting concluded that research objectives and strategies should 
continue to be related to the HFA 2000 goals and the eight elements of PHC, which 
should constitute the framework for identifying and determining research priorities. 



Research Promoilon and Development 

The nineteenth meeting of the SEAIACHR was held from 10 to 15 April 1993 at 
the Indian Council of Medical Research, New Delhi, where the most important 
subject discussed was "Health Research Strategies of the South-East Asia Region". 
The meeting endorsed the recommendations of the Consultative Meeting on Health 
Research Strategies for the South-East Asia Region and agreed that the overall 
objectives and strategies for health research formulated in 1982 are still valid today. 
However, there should be a change in emphasis in order to respond to the emerging 
challenges of the changing health scenario. It further recommended that health 
research should actively contribute towards the attainment of Health-for-All goals 
through primary health care, and that the strategic approaches be as follows: (1) 
Research should be related to the eight elements of primary health care and 
researchable areas should be identified and prioritized within the framework of these 
elements; (2) The types of research should be given differential emphasis with the 
main emphasis being on health systems research; (3) The health research system 
should be developed and linked to the overall health care system using a systems 
approach, and (4) intersectoral research and research beyond the health domain in 
matters affecting health should be promoted. 

The meeting, as is customary, reviewed the progress of RPD activities undertaken 
during the previous year. The project for the development of a vaccine for dengue 
hacmorrhagic fever has been brought to a successful conclusion. The objective of 
this project (which has bcen advocated and supported by the SENACHR since its 
inception in 1980) was to develop a safe and immunogenic vaccine against the four 
types of dengue virus. The development of the live attenuated tetravalent vaccine 
by Mahidol University was mainly supported by the Regional Office and the Royal 
Government of Thailand, augmented with funds from the Governments of Australia 
and Italy and the Rockefeller Foundation. Formal Phase I and Phase 11 clinical trials 
have provcd the vaccine to be both safe and immunogenic in humans. The vaccine 
now developed will need to bc tested further for its efficacy under actual field 
conditions in large numbers of children at risk, with the objective of demonstrating 
that it is effective in preventing dengue and DHF among children of the target age 
group in communities where these clinical conditions are endemic. 

The Regional Office continued to support both investigator-originated and 
commissioned collaborative research projects. During the period under review, a 
total of 42 projects were funded, covering the fields of communicable diseases, 
dengue haemorrhagic fever, entomology, haemoglobinopathies, human resources for 
health, malaria, mental health, nursing, nutrition, health economics and traditional 
medicine. 

A multicentric collaborative epidemiological study of hepatitis due to hepatitis 
C virus was initiated in five countries. This study is designed to investigate the 
epidemiology of HCV in acute sporadic NANB hepatitis, chronic liver diseases, 
hepatocellular carcinoma, other gastrointestinal malignancies, and in the general 
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population. The study will also reveal the relationship between HCV and HEV in 
chronic liver diseases. * 

Strengthening of research capabiiity is undertaken by the Regional Office directly 
through the provision of Visiting Scientists Grants and Research Training Grants. 
During the period from April 1991 to March 1993, ten of these grants were awarded, 
covering such diverse fields as immunology and molecular biology, hepatology, 
maternal, foetal and perinatal health, health systems research, clinical microbiology, 
oral cancer, medical education and biological control of vectors. Another means of 
research capabiiity strengthening is through the award of fellowships, especially for 
training courses with a research component, with the aim of developing the professional 
expertise and training which are pre-requisites for undertaking research. The award 
of research grants permits not only the acquisition of supplies and equipment but 
also the opportunity to "learn by doing" through undertaking research work. Yet 
another method of developing research capability in the countries is through the 
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provision of consultant assistance. Such assistance was provided in the fields of 
isolation, identification and characterization of dengue virus; health systems research; 
development of methodologies for assessing the competencies (quality assurance) 
of medical graduates after their internship programme; conduct of epidemiological 
studies of the elderly; nutrition research; clinical research, etc. Activities related to 
health systems research are described in section 3.3. 

The research activities of the Regional Office are supplemented by inputs from 
WHO Headquarters, especially the various Special Programmes such as the 
Programme for Research, Development and Research Training in Human 
Reproduction (HRP), the Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases 
(TDR), and the Global Programme on AIDS (GPA), as well as through collaboration 
with other UN organizations such as UNDP, UNFPA and UNICEF 


